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Ellen J. Hess region of the GIRK2 protein. Identification of this muta-
tion now provides a clear focus for determining the basisDepartment of Neuroscience and Anatomy
Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine of the phenotypic sequelae that define the wv mouse.
GIRK2 is part of a family of inwardly rectifying K1Hershey, Pennsylvania 17033
channels that are activated by G protein subunits (Wick-
man et al., 1994; Kofuji et al., 1995). These channels areNeurological mouse mutants have been studied for de-
cades as models for neuronal development, pathogene- especially important in neuronal function, as they make
a significant contribution to setting the resting potentialsis, and neurologic disorders. Despite intensive re-
search, very few of the mutant genes responsible for of the cell. Upon opening, these channels selectively
permit K1 to enter the cell. With receptor mediated acti-the neurologic abnormalities in these mice have been
identified. In fact, because theabnormal neurologic phe- vation, these channels influence the generation of slow
synaptic potentials. GIRK channels are coupled tomulti-notypes provide few clues to the underlying molecular
defects, these mice generally bear names that are de- ple neurotransmitter receptors including opioid, adren-
ergic, muscarinic, dopamine, and GABAB receptors (re-scriptors of their phenotypes, such as staggerer, star-
gazer, tottering, lurcher, and shiverer. Many neurologi- viewed by Hille, 1992). Thus, a mutation in any one of
these channels could affect signal transduction in sev-cal mouse mutants exhibit abnormalities of multiple cell
types within the CNS at several developmental and adult eral neurotransmitter systems.
Of the GIRK channels identified to date, GIRK1,stages adding greater complexity to the identification
of the offending gene. That is, the effect of the mutation GIRK2, and GIRK3 are expressed in brain (Kofuji et al.,
1996). GIRK2 is expressed only in brain and testis. Inis pleiotropic where the single mutant gene is responsi-
ble for multiple effects on the phenotype. brain, there is considerable overlap in the distribution
of the GIRK2 expression with GIRK1 and GIRK3 (TableThe weaver (wv) mouse is one such mutant. The wv
mutation results in the degeneration of neuronal popula- 1), whereby GIRK1, GIRK2, and GIRK3 are all expressed
in cerebellar granule cells and throughout the cortextions as diverse as granule cells of the cerebellum and
dopaminergic neurons in the substantia nigra, while (Kobayashi et al., 1995). In addition, GIRK2 is expressed
in the hippocampus, substantia nigra, amygdala, pon-other cells of the CNS are spared. Surprisingly, it is a
mutation resulting in the functional alteration of a potas- tine nuclei, olfactory bulb, and developing Purkinje cells,
but isconspicuously absent from caudate and thalamus.sium channel expressed throughout theCNS that results
in this rather specific neuronal degeneration. The ques- Furthermore, either GIRK1 or GIRK3 is expressed along
with GIRK2 in all the aforementioned regions with thetion, of course, is how the wv phenotype is produced
by the now defined genotype. Supplied with only the notable exception of the substantia nigra where GIRK2
is the only G protein±coupled inwardly rectifying K1genetic defect in this potassium channel, it would be
difficult to predict the specific degeneration of the sub- channel detected thus far. The broad distribution of
GIRK2 plus the large number of neurotransmitter recep-stantia nigra and cerebellum in the wv mouse. Con-
versely, the wv phenotype has clearly not been pre- tors to which it may couple suggests that a mutation in
this gene could result in distinct cellular phenotypesdictive of the genotype. Thus, the challenge is to design
experiments that will amalgamate phenotype with geno- contingent on the neuronal subtype.
Functional Ramifications of the wv Mutationtype. Of course, these questions are not unique to the
wv mouse mutant, but are becoming common themes Ultimately, the biological (mal)function of the mutant
protein is the determinant of phenotype. Expression ofin mammalian biology with the generation of scores of
knockout mice and the quest to predict and then de- wild-type GIRK2 subunits in Xenopus oocytes results in
the formation of channels that exhibit G protein activa-scribe the phenotypic outcome. The answers to the wv
phenotype may now be close at hand with the identifica- tion and are selective for K1. In contrast, channels
formed by oocyte expression of the wv GIRK2 proteintion of the wv gene and the functional defect defined in
its encoded protein. are constitutively active and lose their ion selectivity,
resulting in high basal levels of Na1 influx (Slesinger etThe Identification of the wv Gene Mutation
Although the wv mutation arose spontaneously over 30 al., 1996). This is consistent with results from cultured
wv granule cells, a site of action for the mutation in vivo.years ago, the gene encoding the abnormal protein has
eluded detection until now. Patil et al. (1995) exploited Mutant granule cells exhibit an excessive inward Na1
conductance, making the cells appear ªleakyº for Na1the remarkably high density of markers mapped to both
the human and mouse genome to identify the wv gene. (Kofuji et al., 1996). Thus, it appears that granule cells
expressing wv GIRK2 are chronically depolarized andThe locus had been mapped to mouse chromosome 16
in a region syntenic with the Down's syndrome region have lost the ability to respond to transmitters with ap-
propriate alterations in K1 conductance. Significantly,of human chromosome 21, an area rich in previously
mapped transcripts. Normal and wv mouse homologs blocking Na1 influx in mutant granule neurons rescues
the mutant phenotype and allows the cells to proceedof these humans transcripts were sequenced revealing
that wv mice have a missense point mutation in the through differentiation; this represents the first empirical
evidence that the wv mutation directly contributes toGirk2 gene that encodes a G protein±coupled inwardly
rectifying K1 channel. This point mutation (G to A) results the mutant phenotype (Kofuji et al., 1996).
GIRK subunits likely form heteromultimeric channelsin a glycine to serine substitution in the pore-forming
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Table 1. Regional Expression of GIRK Subtypes in Brain
Brain Region GIRK1 GIRK2 GIRK3 Cell Death in wv Mice
Olfactory bulb 1 1 2 2
Cerebral cortex 1 1 1 2
Hippocampus 1 1 2 1/2a
Septal nuclei 1 1 2 2
Amygdala 1 1 2 2
Caudate 2 2 2 2
Thalamus 1 2 1 2
Substantia nigra 2 1 2 1
Pontine nuclei 1 1 2 2
Cerebellum
Granule cells 1 1 1 1
Purkinje cells 2 1b ? 1
Data were compiled from Kobayashi et al. (1995), Patil et al. (1995), and Kofuji et al. (1996).
a Morphologic abnormalities in the wv mouse hippocampus have been recently reported by Sekiguchi et al. (1995).
b GIRK2 is expressed in developing, but not adult Purkinje cells.
in vivo with different combinations of subunits produc- In addition toataxia, wv mice also exhibit mild locomo-
tor hyperactivity (Schmidt et al., 1982), a behavioral phe-ing functionally distinct channels (Krapivinsky et al.,
notype generally associated with abnormalities in dopa-1995; Kofuji et al., 1995). Thus, colocalization of different
minergic neurotransmission. Dopamine signaling isGIRK subunits within neurons has important functional
indeed abnormal in these mice due to the severe deple-implications, since the activity of the mutant GIRK2 may
tion of midbrain dopaminergic neurons. Most dopamin-not be so easy to predict in the context of heteromulti-
ergic cell loss occurs between postnatal days 7 andmeric channel formation. Subunit mixing experiments in
21, and these cells generally display abnormal dendriticXenopus oocytes (Slesinger et al., 1996) revealed that
structures prior to death (Roffler-Tarlov et al., 1990). CellGIRK1 expressed with low concentrations of wv GIRK2
death accompanied by reductions in forebrain dopa-results in the formation of heteromultimers having re-
mine concentrations continues at a slower pace toadult-duced K1 ion flux compared with the wild-type GIRK1/
hood predominantly in the region of densely packedGIRK2 heteromultimers. As wv GIRK2 expression was
cells of the substantia nigra.increased, ion selectivity was lost and basal Na1 influx
The other notable abnormality that characterizes thewas increased. It would appear then that the individual
wv phenotype is male sterility. Male sterility, like theneuronal phenotype will likely be reflected by the stoi-
ataxia and abnormalities in motor activity, has been at-chiometric relationship between wv GIRK2, GIRK1, and
tributed to cell death. In this case, both germ cells andGIRK3 expression. In fact, cultured cerebellar granule
Sertoli cell degenerate soon after puberty (Vogelweidcells express all three neuronal GIRKs, but exhibit Na1
et al., 1993). Although GIRK2 is expressed in neuronsconductances consistent with high levels of wv GIRK2
throughout the brain as well as in the testis, cellular andexpression and are devoid of any detectable normal
behavioral analyses have revealed abnormalities only inGIRK activation through GIRK1 or GIRK3 (Kofuji et al.,
cerebellum, substantia nigra, and testis (Table 1).1996).
One of the few wv mouse characteristics predictableThe wv Mouse Phenotype
from the mutation is the gene dosage effect observed inOne would scarcely predict the apparent specificity of
these mice. While the designation for the gene suggests
the wv mouse phenotype based on the missense muta-
that wv is a recessive mutation (wv: all lower case),
tion in Girk2. Neither the mRNA distribution nor the alter-
mice heterozygous for the mutation actually exhibit mild
ation in function so much as hint at the phenotypic abnormalities of the cerebellum and substantia nigra
outcome of such a mutation. The wv mutants were origi- but no obvious behavioral abnormalities and become
nally identified by their instability of gait, the most obvi- sterile only after z4 months of age. So, wv mice actually
ous behavioral abnormality, hence the origin of the exhibit a gradient of phenotypic expression dependent
weaver appellation. Abnormalities of gait in mice gener- on gene dose. That the GIRK mutation results in a puta-
ally imply cerebellar defects. In fact, the wv cerebellum tive change of function whereby a regulated K1 channel
is extremely small due to the loss of most granule cells. is altered to provide unregulated Na1 influx suggests a
At birth, apparently normal granule cell precursors are single dose of the gene in wv heterozygous mice should
present in the external granule cell layer (EGL; Rakic have a milder, but still quantifiable phenotypic outcome.
and Sidman, 1973). However, most fail to differentiate Is the wv Phenotype Truly Specific?
and migrate to the internal granule cell layer, the ultimate Should we be surprised at the cellular specificity of the
location of granule cells in the mature cerebellum, and phenotype? Probably not. The history of neurogenetics
die in the EGL. Further, there is also substantive Purkinje suggests that it is naive to assume direct correspon-
cell deficiency in the wv cerebellum with both granule dence between regions of mutant gene expression and
and Purkinje cell losses attributed to the defective gene behavioral or even cellular abnormalities. Probably the
acting directly within these cells (Goldowitz, 1989; best example, todate, of apparent specificity isHunting-
ton's disease, in which the choreoathetotic phenotypeSmeyne and Goldowitz, 1990).
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clearly stems from abnormalities of the basal ganglia. wv mutation, these neurons may be especially vulnera-
ble. Indeed, this is one mechanism of cell death pro-Despite the overwhelming phenotypic evidence sug-
posed for Parkinson's disease.gesting that the mutant gene was expressed specifically
The most straightforward explanation for the selectivein the basal ganglia, direct analysis has revealed that
cell death is that cells normally expressing high levelsthe mutant gene is not only transcribed throughout the
of GIRK2 are most vulnerable. This is supported by thebrain but can be found in most cells of the body as well.
differences in phenotype exhibited by heterozygous (1/Even in disorders where the cerebellum appears to be
wv) and homozygous (wv/wv) mice. The higher genethe major target, such as spinal cerebellar ataxia type
dosage in homozygotes clearly results in more profound1 or Machado±Joseph disease, the mutant genes are
cell death than the mild depletion observed in the heter-widely expressed. For the vast majority of neurological
ozyogote, presumably due to the higher concentrationsmutations identified to date in both human and mouse,
of mutant protein expressed; in this case, more is defi-the mutant gene is rarely expressed as specifically as
nitely not better.the phenotype would predict or neuroscientists might
However, this simplistic explanation cannot com-like.
pletely account for the complex pattern of cell death
The apparent phenotypic specificity may bean artifact
observed in the cerebellum. Although granule cell and
created by the gross behavioral abnormalities exhibited
Purkinje cell loss in the wv/wv cerebellum is substantial,
by the mice. Research on wv mice has naturally been it is not total; the cell losses occur in a gradient with
directed by the behavioral phenotype. The ataxia, hyper- the most severe deficiencies occurring in the medial
activity, and infertility are readily apparent phenotypes cerebellum while a population of more lateral cells are
that have clear cellular correlates. However, defects in spared (Herrup and Trenkner, 1987). Since gradients
cognitive traits such as learning and memory are mani- of GIRK2 expression have been not observed in the
fested by extremely subtle behaviors in mice which are cerebellum, it is unlikely that high concentrations of
often impossible to detect by direct observation alone. GIRK2 alone can account for the cell death. Instead,
These less prominent abnormalities may be masked by cell survival appears to be driven by environmental fac-
the gross movement disorder and therefore overlooked. tors as well as genetic influences. Cell mixing experi-
With the complete pattern of mutant gene expression ments inwhich cerebellar precursors from wild-type and
revealed, previously unrecognized cellular or regional wv mice were combined result in the rescue of wv gran-
abnormalities and corresponding behavioral defects are ule cells in vitro and in vivo (Gao et al., 1992), suggesting
that in addition to the direct action of the mutant gene,likely to be identified. Thus, the wv phenotype may not
cell±cell interactions clearly influence the survival ofbe as specific as it now appears.
these cells.Accounting for the Cell Death Caused
Like the granule and Purkinje neurons of the cerebel-by the wv Mutation
lum, the death of the developing dopaminergic neuronsThe issue of why some cell types are more susceptible
is considerable but incomplete; marked reductions into the wv mutation remains a mystery. The cell death
tyrosine hydroxylase±positive neurons occur in the mid-observed in wv mice is most easily explained by excito-
dle of the substantia nigra, whereas the dopaminergictoxicity. Neurons expressing wv GIRK2 are likely to have
cells situated more laterally are spared (Roffler-Tarlovhigher resting potentials than normal as a result of either
et al., 1996). As in the cerebellum, a gradient of cellunregulated Na1 influx via GIRK2 homomultimers or a
death is observed. This gradient of dopaminergic cell
reduction in K1 inward currents through heteromulti-
death is not unique to the wv phenotype; similar patterns
mers. This chronic depolarization could ultimately result of dopaminergic cell death also occur in Parkinson's
in toxicity and death. Further, reductions in internal K1 disease and MPTP intoxication, suggesting that there
concentrations similar to that caused by wv GIRK2 in- is inherent vulnerability in this cell group. Here again,
duce death in immature granule neurons. The reduced neuronal susceptibility appears to be determined by
K1 concentration results in the accumulation of excess both genetic and environmental influences. Clearly,
Ca21 through the mobilization of internal stores, which electrophysiological experiments in conjunction with
ultimately results in cell death (Levick et al., 1995). Con- biochemical analyses will be essential for determining
versely, an increase in internal Ca21 concentration in the precise mechanism(s) of cell death, a mechanism
mature cultured granule neurons actually promotes cell that may be unique for each cell type, consistent with
survival, so developing granule cells appear to be espe- the pleiotropic effects of the mutation.
For over three decades, the mouse mutant wv hascially vulnerable to high internal Ca21 concentrations.
provided important basic information regarding the pro-Since most cell death in these mice occurs at develop-
cesses of neuronal development, migration, and death.mental epochs in which large scale cell death is a normal
Now, with the identification of the wv mutation, thesephenomenon in both the cerebellum and substantia ni-
studies also provide an exceptionally rich neuroscien-gra, it is possible that abnormal K1 conductance coupled
tific basis on which a sound understanding of the mech-with excitotoxicity may potentiate cell death in an al-
anisms leading from genotype to phenotype may beready vulnerable population. Cell death could also occur
built. To paraphrase Churchill, this is not the beginningsimply as a result of excessive metabolic demand. Some
of the end, but the end of the beginning in the searchneuronal populations already under metabolic/oxidative
for the mechanisms underlying the wv phenotype.
stress may not be able to keep up with the additional
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